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As we continue through 2022, we see positives
and negatives happening for our local businesses.
The positives are that consumers are more interested
than ever to keep business local. Every consumer
sees the struggle that businesses of all sizes are
having and are choosing to support their communities.
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The negative is the struggle to receive consumables
or worse yet attract employees that are vital to local economies. As we continue
to see wages rise and the employment competition tighten, I challenge you to
look at your current structure and evaluate to see if it is working in today’s
markets. As you focus in on new hires, here are three things that every
employer must be aware of.
As we continue to see wages rise and the employment competition tighten, I
challenge you to look at your current structure and evaluate to see if it is
working in today’s markets. As you focus in on new hires, here are three things
that every employer must be aware of.
1) What is my current need? How does this position fit within my
structure and is it important to fill immediately?
2) Can this task be utilized by my current staff? Don’t just add more
work to them but bring value to them in the way of compensation and
other company benefits.
3) What kind of person am I looking for? So many times, employers
settle for the first applicant that comes through the door and does not
consider if they’re a good fit for both the position and the company.
If we answer these questions before the hiring process begins, you may just
save yourself and the applicant’s future headaches that were unnecessary.
Remember to shop local and support our communities!
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July 21, 2022 - Chamber Mixer; Courtyard Marriott
Shippensburg; 503 Newburg Road, Shippensburg

September 24, 2022 - Shippensburg Beer & Wine Festival;
Shippensburg Fairgrounds; 10131 Possum Hollow
Road,Shippensburg

August 13, 2022 - Back to School Family Fun Day;
Shippensburg Fairgrounds; 10131 Possum Hollow Road,
Shippensburg

October 7, 2022 - Chamber Golf Tournament; Eagles Crossing
Golf Club; 501 Conodoguinet Avenue, Carlisle

Greetings from New PA Chamber President and
CEO Luke Bernstein
m happy to share some thoughts with PACP and chamber leaders from around the Commonwealth as I
approach the end of my first full week as President and CEO of the PA Chamber.
d like to start off by recognizing and thanking Gene for the support and guidance he’s provided during this
transition. Gene has led the PA Chamber with strength, dignity, and statesmanship. Gene’s leadership has both
positioned this organization for long-term success and has been a tremendous benefit for Pennsylvania
employers and the entire Commonwealth. He has left an indelible legacy on the Commonwealth, the business
community, and the PA Chamber and its partners

July 9-16 - ChambersFest; Downtown Chambersburg
July 13 - Country Line & Partner Dancing; Scotland
Community Center; Scotland
July 14 - Scoop-a-Palooza & Ice Cream Trail; Downtown
Chambersburg
July 14 - Summer Institute: EXPLORE!; Pine Hill Recreation
Area; Waynesboro
July 15 - Quilting Weekends; Mercersburg Inn; Mercersburg

July 15-17 - Carlisle Chrysler Nationals; Carlisle Fairgrounds
July 16 - Summer Celebration; Meadowbrooke Gourds

July 15 - Storytime; St. Thomas Library; St. Thomas
July 16 - North Square Farmers Market; Downtown Chambersburg
July 16 - Market At The Park - Farmers Market; Main Street,
Waynesboro
July 17 - Christmas in July at The Inn At Ragged Edge;
Chambersburg
July 18 - Pickin’ Party at the Library; Grove Family Library;
Chambersburg
July 19 - Victory Garden: Harvesting the Bounty. Penn State Master
Gardeners
July 19 - Wizarding Movies; Waynesboro Theatre; Waynesboro
July 20 - Y Cook Wednesdays; Waynesboro YMCA
July 21 - Summer Reading Program for Adults and Teens; Grove
Family Library; Chambersburg

July 23-24 - PA Jeeps, Inc. Annual All Breeds Jeep Show; Carlisle
Fairgrounds
July 25-29 - Shippensburg Community Fair; Shippensburg
Fairgrounds

As I begin my tenure leading this esteemed organization, I want to convey to you the three main goals I laid out
for the PA Chamber team at my first staff meeting. The first is a pledge to maintain the high standard Gene has
set for integrity and commitment to our members and all Pennsylvania employers. Second, to build upon the
many accomplishments achieved during Gene’s tenure. And third, never stop striving for a more competitive,
prosperous Pennsylvania. Gene’s tenure. And third, never stop striving for a more competitive, prosperous
Pennsylvania.
I look forward to working with you to strengthen and expand our chamber community and encourage collective
advocacy to help advance pro-growth public policy. In just a few days at the PA Chamber, it is apparent that the
broader chamber community is critical to advancing a positive agenda in Harrisburg.
Mid-June has been an exciting time to begin this journey, as the state legislature and Governor’s office are in
the midst of intense negotiations over the 2022-2023 state budget and we continue to push for policies that will
make Pennsylvania more competitive. Top on that list is to finally reduce Pennsylvania’s extraordinarily high
corporate net income tax rate, which deters investment and prevents economic growth.
It's been encouraging to join this advocacy campaign and see how the chamber community has led the effort –
a letter to lawmakers with more than 50 chambers signed on, chambers utilizing our social media tool kit,
individual outreach to lawmakers and more.
As I write this, budget deliberations continue and it’s not yet clear whether we will be successful. It is clear,
however, that if we are successful, it will be due to the collective efforts of employer advocates and chambers of
commerce from throughout the Commonwealth.
I look forward to meeting and working with all of our chamber partners around the Commonwealth and welcome
you to always contact me or the team here at the PA Chamber if we can be helpful to you.

July 14 - GriefKnits Support Group; The Drew Michael Taylor
Foundation; 946 Ashton Dr.
July 14 - History Camp at the Little Red Schoolhouse;
Shippensburg University
July 18 - 2022 Youth Football Camp, Shippensburg
Greyhounds; Shippensburg Area Senior High School

July 21 - American Doll Day; Shippensburg Historical Society;
52 W. King St.
July 25-30 - 64th Annual Shippensburg Community Fair

The Pennsylvania Chamber of Business and Industry is the state’s largest broad-based business association, with its statewide
membership comprising businesses of all sizes and across all industry sectors. The PA Chamber is The Statewide Voice of Business TM

JUNE EVENT RECAP
7th Annual Bloom Festival

Shippensburg Community Fair

P. O. Box 9
Shippensburg, PA 17257
(717) 532-8911
www.shippensburgfair.com
The Shippensburg Community Fair got its
start as a small FFA fair organized by
Shippensburg High School Agriculture
Instructor, Frank Lerew. After the event saw
success with students, it was later expanded
to include the Shippensburg community. The
first Shippensburg Community Fair was held
July 30 through August 1, 1958 on the West
Burd Street parking lot in downtown
Shippensburg. The event was a huge success,
and among the visitors to the first fair was
Pennsylvania Governor George Leader.
The following year, a tract of land along the
Possum Hollow Road, southeast of town, was
acquired as a fairground and has remained the
location of the Shippensburg Community Fair
ever since. The size of the fairgrounds has
been enlarged several times through the years
as additional neighboring land has been
acquired by the fair association. The last
available land surrounding our fair has been
purchased and we now own a total of
approximately 155 acres, with 100 acres
rented to a local farmer. Expansion of the
fairgrounds resulted in relocation of our horse
show ring and tractor pull area in the early
2000s.
The Shippensburg Community Fair is an event
for you — the exhibitor, vendor, volunteer, or
fairgoer. Made possible by the countless hours
of effort by hundreds of local organizations
and volunteers. Come see what it’s all about
this July!
July 25-30, 2022!

Our 7th Annual Bloom Festival was held on Saturday,
June 11, 2022 from 9am - 3pm in the parking lot of the
Shippensburg Firefighters Activity Center.
This rain or shine annual event featured over 40
vendors featuring craft/retail vendors, food, non-profit
organizations, children’s activities and live music
provided by Cross-N-Country, a duo specializing in
bringing back the classic country hits.
Even though we hoped for shine and had to deal with
some drizzle and light showers, this fun, free familyfriendly event was a success!
Various artisan craft vendors had many wonderful
items to purchase and non-profit organizations
provided lots of information & resources. Memorial
Lutheran Church’s variety of plants for sale and “buildyour-own bouquets” with fresh cut flowers sold by
McKinney Station added a special touch to the “Bloom”
theme!
Thank you to the following for partnering with us:
**Chamberlin & Wingert Sanitary Services**
(Comfort Facilities Sponsor)
Shippensburg Firefighters Activity Center
Borough of Shippensburg
Shippensburg Fire Police
C.V. Hose Fire Company
The Bloom Festival Committee
All volunteers
Vendors
Coy Public Library of Shippensburg (Duck Derby)
D.O.I.T. (Sidewalk Chalk Art)
Shippensburg Historical Society (Campfire Cooking)

SAVE THE DATE!
Annual Bloom Festival
Saturday, June 10, 2023

8th

Source: Members 1st Federal Credit Union Marketing

Money-Saving Packing Tips for Flying
Sticking to your travel budget is easy if you can pick up a couple of packing hacks that you didn’t know
about before. We’re giving you our best suggestions in the list below.
This is not an article that will share tips for packing light. Instead, we will focus more on budget-friendly hacks that
are not commonly talked about.
1. Take a lightweight suitcase. The lighter your suitcase, the less chance you will have to pay additional baggage
fees or be forced to check your bag. Polypropylene is the lightest material used to create hard side luggage, but
aluminum and polycarbonate are also durable, lightweight choices.
2. Pack your pillow. Check the rules and regulations of the airline you are flying. Most passengers are allowed to
take a pillow without it counting as a carry-on or a personal item. If that’s the case, stuff your fluffy clothing into a
pillowcase. It will serve as extra storage and will provide comfort should you choose to nap during the flight.
3. Don’t shop before your trip. New clothes aren’t necessary. Believe it or not, you likely already have enough
clothing to travel to your destination. Instead of going on a shopping spree, put your cash into a savings account.
4. Plan your suitcase. Grab tops and bottoms that are lighter. Find pieces that you can easily mix and match. If you
roll your clothes instead of laying them flat, you can usually fit more inside your suitcase. You do not need ten
pairs of shoes: pick your two favorite pairs and call it a day. Don’t pack for the “what if,” rather buy incidentals if
you need them. If you must take bulky items, wear them on the plane. Minimize your toiletries and makeup. If you
travel often, purchase small reusable containers to hold face wash, mouthwash and anything else your place of
lodging may not provide.
Avoid airport food. You might not be able to avoid the coffee shop, but you can avoid dining out or grabbing snacks
at the airport. Head to your local grocery store beforehand and purchase your favorite snacks before arriving to the
airport. Don’t forget to pack a reusable water bottle to fill up at the fountains at the airport.
Whether you need help for saving for your vacation or securing a personal loan to help pay for your trip, we have a
helpful team ready and willing to get you where you need to go. Visit members1st.org to get started today.

Federally insured by the NCUA. We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law and Equal Credit
Opportunity Act.

Cumberland Valley Breast Care Alliance
1601 Mountain Road, Suite 101
Mercersburg, PA 17236
(717) 261-7191
www.thecvbca.org
CVBCA provides current information in the areas of breast cancer
and preventative health to men and women of any age, race,
religion or socioeconomic level. Also providing faith based support
to those whose lives have been devastated or touched by breast
cancer.

The Inside Scoop Ice Cream
227 West King Street
Shippensburg, PA 17257
(717) 372-6111
Find us on Facebook
Offering 20 flavors of premium ice cream to the
Shippensburg community from two of Pennsylvania’s
top dairies.

www.shippensburg.org

Kami Noel, Communications/Member Relations Coordinator
Adams Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Protecting Your Home Electronics and
Appliances
Spending more hours working or schooling from home? Need a more protective resource for your electric powered devices?
There are a few options for consideration.
One option is the purchase of an uninterruptible power supply (UPS) is a battery backup system that supplies power long
enough for equipment to properly shut down when the electricity blinks or shuts off. It helps minimizes the stress a hard
shutdown causes on electronic equipment. The UPS is also a surge protector that helps to protect connected devices from
power problems, which can damage, or affect performance of electronic equipment and devices.
During power outages, a UPS automatically switches over to battery power for the length of power left on the battery, typically
providing at least enough time to physically power down devices without data loss.
You could also invest in stand-by or automatic generators. During major outages, many members without power turn to
generators to help run heating and cooling systems, to keep food fresh, lights on, and medical equipment operating. However,
if used or installed improperly, generators can prove to be a hazard to you, your home, the public, and those working to get
your power back on. Electrocution, fire, and carbon monoxide poisoning are all potential consequences of improper generator
use.
If you connect an electric generator to the main electrical supply coming into your house, the generator could backfeed power
on to Adams Electric’s distribution system and electrocute workers who are repairing the electric lines. To avoid backfeeding
electricity, you must have a qualified, licensed electrician install either an automatic or manual double-pole, double-throw
transfer switch between the generator and Adams Electric’s distribution system, in compliance with all state and local
electrical codes.
If you happen to be an Adams Electric Cooperative member, we have special offerings for you specifically. The co-op makes
a program available for purchase to its membership called SurgeHELP. Independently administered by third party vendor
HomeServe, SurgeHELP is like insurance, in that it is used to help cover the cost of repair or replacement for electronics and
appliances inside the home in the event of a power surge. Depending on your chosen level of protection, SurgeHELP covers
electrical damage expenses up to $5000 a year. Members can choose the plan that best fits their lifestyle, and the monthly
payments can be added to your electric bill.
Adams Electric also sells a meter hardwire protector for the whole house to its members. These devices are connected at
the meter base or inside the home. They are used to help protect major appliances such as refrigerators, stoves, washing
machines, dryers, etc. Each device the co-op sells carries a 15-year manufacturer’s warranty.
For more information about protecting your electronics and appliances from power fluctuations, visit adamsec.coop or
safeelectricity.org.

(cont’d)

· Think of those who love you. Think of when you realized they did, and how that made you feel. Think of
times you felt especially close to them. Think of times you felt joy and happiness. Think only happy
thoughts.
Sanctuary can be found in the most unexpected of places, but it helps if you live a life designed to
practice it. If you struggle and can’t find your refuge, we can help.
We help grieving individuals, distressed kids and teens and couples in conflict find peace, solutions and
connection.
And again, sanctuary!
Give us a call.
Sanctuary Christian Counseling
9974 Molly Pitcher Highway, Suite 4
Shippensburg, PA 17257
717-200-3158
info@sanctuarychristiancounseling.com

Source: Ellen J.W. Gigliotti, LFMT, Clinical Director;
Sanctuary Christian Counseling

Randy Wilson, Owner
REEL PD

See Yourself 1st
Finding Sanctuary

Our therapy practice is called Sanctuary Christian Counseling, so “sanctuary” has a pretty special
meaning for us. From time to time, all of us need a place of sanctuary, of peace, connections and
security.
The dictionary definition of sanctuary is “a place of refuge or safety,” and “a sacred or holy place,”
depending on your source.
Indeed.
Sometimes, the thing I most want is sanctuary. Sometimes I need the busyness, loudness and chaos
of this world to give way to peace, to quiet, to calm.
Maybe you, also long for sanctuary … a place and time of safety and refuge, a holy and sacred place.
Here are some ways to find it, even in the midst of our crazy lives:
● In nature. The sky a-spangle with stars and planets, the mist rising over a forest, a beautiful sunrise or
sunset, rainbows, still or running water … the list is nearly endless and it’s a wonderful place to start
finding sanctuary. You can commune with God and with nature from your window if necessary, but
certainly getting out in the fresh air and marveling in the wonders around you – however large, small or
seemingly insignificant – can help you find peace.
● In the little things of life. Be mindful as you drink a glass of water – really savor the feel of it on your
tongue. Taste your lunch, don’t just inhale it. Smell the air and your food. Feel the things around you –
fabric, textiles, leather, wood. Listen to the silence, or the cacophony. Look at something pleasing. Use
your senses to ground yourself in the present and feel sanctuary.
● Meditate or pray. Rest comes as you give up control and acknowledge another is in charge and you
are not. Breathe deeply and allow yourself to calm and relax. Allow peace and a sense of sanctuary to
overshadow you.
● Exercise, or do yoga, or both! Exercise releases endorphins, hormones that help you feel good, and
yoga, while it also releases important hormones, gives a sense of wellbeing and relaxation as well. Even
a short walk or some isometric exercises at your office chair will help you feel refreshed.
● Focus on gratitude. Make a list of the things you are grateful for and meditate on that. Close your
eyes and really think through the list, feeling your gratitude for each item on it. Living in gratitude has
been shown to help your immune system as well as give you a rosier outlook on life.
● Cuddle an animal. There’s nothing like the softness of a small friendly animal to help you feel
sanctuary in the midst of life’s craziness.
(contd)

There are so many lessons right in front of us in real time
and this is a REEL lesson that came to me back in April
this year.
I've had a number of conversations with people about
their need to be seen and validated. The conversations
often go back to specific events in their lives where they
can remember the euphoria of a standing ovation at a
play, or, someone simply saying, I GREATLY appreciate
you, or a boss or someone recognizing their efforts, or a
loved one saying "I Love you".
There are many, many ways how people can be seen
and validated.
I've gotten that and understood it for a while, yet I
realized was missing something very important when it
hit me out of the blue during a coaching session.
What's the important ingredient in all this? Here it is.
Seeing and validating ourselves first is it. This quote from
an unknown person clarifies what I am saying; “If you
persistently seek validation from others, you will
inadvertently invalidate your own self-worth.”
Yes, being seen and validated by others has immense
power and makes us feel good. I'm sure you get that.

Fill your tank up with fuel in the form of self-appreciation,
love, value, and compassion. Don't let that tank run
empty and leave you beside the road waiting for
someone to come to you with gas (Especially with
today’s prices, eh?). The true power is in filling your own
tank.
If you find yourself running at high speed for lengthy
periods of time, decrease your speed. Coast for a bit. Let
your engine have a break. You wouldn’t rev your vehicle
engine at a high rate for lengthy periods of time without
giving it a break, would you?
I could go on and on and on, but I know you get what I
am talking about. See and validate yourself, my friend.
Use words like “I am valuable”, “I am worthy”, and “I am
perfect”. You are all those things and there is power in
those words coming from your own.
Feel free to share with me what you do to see and
validate yourself. I'd love to know your "go to" practices
so I can perhaps share with others. Maybe, I can even
use them myself!
I see you and I validate you!
As always, I Am Keeping it REEL!

Yet, if we are relying on external support and we haven't
seen and validated ourselves, we won’t have strength
welling from within like an unending supply of water
flowing from an artesian well.
Inside is where it starts and without validating ourselves
first, can we really be at our best? Can we feel good
about ourselves for the long-term? My opinion is no.
See and validate ourselves first and then the external
support and validation will carry much more weight.
Maybe you are asking, “How can I see and validate
myself?” Here are some thoughts.
If you find yourself too busy to have some "me" time,
some self-care time, some replenish my soul time,
validate yourself and make yourself a priority. That’s
what it comes down to.

Randy Wilson owns REEL PD, is a Maxwell Leadership Executive
Program Team Member, and is a 25-year Air Force Veteran. He can
be reached at randy@reelpd.com, or 717-414-6064.

7th Annual Bloom Festival
Cumberland Valley Breast
Care Alliance & LIU12 Franklin
County Literacy Council

7th Annual Bloom Festival

Franklin Family Services & Vicky
Simmel, Immediate Past Chair,
Board of Directors

Redemption BBQ

Castlerigg Wine Shop

Interstate Ford

A break in the rain showers!

McKinney Station, LLC

PA Army National Guard

Scott Eckenrode, Chair, Board of
Directors & wife Amy
Memorial Lutheran Church

Modern Relics & Treasures

Shippensburg University Center for Land Use & Sustainability

Middle Spring Soap Co.

7th Annual Bloom Festival!
C.V. Hose Company

